
SPICES BOARD,
(Ministry of Commerce & Industry, Govt of lndia)

Regional Office, Sugandha Bhavana, Laxmipuram Extn.
SAKLESHPUR -573 L34, HASSAN DIST. KARNATAKA

Tender Notice

File No.SKP/RO /9 lv eh / 2023-24 I e+ Dated: 25th January 2024

Spices Board desires to dispose of the Bolero Jeep vehicle with registration No. KL

-07 BL- 4174 model2009 in "As is where is" condition by inviting sealed quotation
from interested parties.

The vehicle can be examined during office hours on working days(Except
Saturdays and Sundays). lnterested person may remit Rs.5000/- as security
deposit in the Bank account of Spices Board given below. Copy of the bank pay in
slip or UTR number may be provided along with the quotation.

The quotation in sealed cover superscribed as "Quotation for Bolero Jeep vehicle"
should reach to the Spices Board, Regional Office before 5 pm on 27th February
2024.

The sealed quotations will be opened at 3.0 pm in 28th February 2024in presence
of available bidders and Board officials.

The quotation received after the prescribed date and without the security deposit
will not be entertained.



Terms and Conditions

1. Quotation should be given to spices Board in the format given below. The

quotation with the highest value will be considered for sale.

2. The successful bidder should change the ownership of the vehicle within a

period of two weeks of the sale. The successful bidder will be allowed to take the

vehicle only after producing proof of having changed the ownership.

3. The security deposit will be released to all those except the first and second

bidder to their bank account.

4. Security deposit of the highest bidder will be adjusted in the sale value. security

deposit of the second bidder will be released only after the highest bidder clears

the vehicle from the premises after clearing the dues to the Board.

5. The highest bidder should take delivery of the vehicle after payment of dues to
the Board in full within a period of one week after the auction date. lf the highest

bidder fails to clear the vehicle, his security deposit will be forfeited and the

second highest bidder will be considered or re-tender will be resorted to at the

discretion of Spices Board.

6. Spices Board reserves the right to take any decision whatsoever regarding the

sale/auction without assigning any reason and without giving any further notice
to the bidders and the decision so taken will be binding on the parties.

7. lf more than one persons come forward with equal highest amount in the bid,

the successful bidder will chosen by draw of lots.

Name of Bank: STATE BANK OF lNDlA,
SAKLESHPUR -573134,
IFSC: SB1N0040048

Account Number: 54030030186
(L"t

Y HON A

DEPUTY DIRECTOR

8. Bank details of Spices Board for payment of Security Deposit.



Prescribed format for sealed quotation

Date

I do hereby agree to th e terms and conditions of Spices Board, for the sale of their
BoleroJeep KL07 BL 4174 Model2OOg.

Signatu re:

1 .Name

2. Address with Pin code
and Mobile Number

3. Copy of lD proof

4. Bank Account details for return of
the Security Deposit

5. Rate quoted for the Bolero Jeep
KL 07 BL 4174 Model 2009

Only)

Rs

(Rupees

6. Security Deposit particulars
(Give copy of Bank Pay in slip or
UTR number)

Rs.5000/-

Signature of the Bidder

Name:


